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GENERAL DODGE.
In a late speech of Mr. McRoberts, in

the United States Senate, we find the fol-

lowing just remarks upon the subject of the
removal from the office of Governor, of the

venerable man who is before the people of
Wisconsin as a candidate for the Delega-

cy:
"Sir. I must name particularly a few of

the procribed. Colonel Ilackelton was re-

moved early in March from the office of Re
gister, at Dixon in Illinois. lie was an able,
faithful, and punctual public officer. The
t--

, i i i" re i .,: . l
JJ resolved to dislodge the enemy or al

As a man he was without reproach. nij
opponents admit that he could not ft,JlUe nncm- - Tl.ey dismounted from

be justlv charged with "active partisanship" 'J1' h.OTses) ana hcaJcd byheir comman-i- n

politics. According to the fledge of the Je.r 'c 'pcJ ,he m " They re- -

President therefore, he could rfot be remo- - a,,"?St ''"n''!
A

ved. Yet, in the face of all ttis, he was, ""'f th
without notice and without trial, struck from
the rolls as soon as Federalism get into po- - I ?'it- became a personal encounter betweener. '.;n.ii. t. .

L I . . 7 1 1. M.iii tU. S.iii-?n-- f I .nor-i- l .it
Illinois and Missouri, is another of the pro-

scribed. That office is one of great impor-

tance to the people of these States, and in
su-:- h an office not only talent but experience
is of tlie highest importance. Col. Milburn
has been connected with the office, first as
a surveyor then as a clerk, and as chief clerk
for many years, and afterwards as Surveyor
General. His knowledge of its multifari-

ous duties is surerior to that ot any other
man. At the General I .and Office he is re-

garded as not surpassed by any Surveyor
General in the United States; as a public
officer and a citizen he is said not to have an
enemy in the world. He has given the high-

est satisfaction in ihc discharge of his official
duties; and the Whig press of both these
States admit that he was not a partisan in

politics. A leading Whig journal which I

hold in my hand, says:
"It is conceded by all our friends that the

late Surveyor General war honest, capable,
and faithful in the discharge of his duty, and
while acting as a government officer, scrupu-
lously abstaining from an obnoxious interfer-
ence" in elections.' His removal is, there-

fore, in direct violation of one of the lead-im- r

principles for which as a party we con
tended, that twit should be proscribed Jor

opinion s sunt:
"These manly sentiments show that you

have at least one honest editor in your party,
a gentleman who has the courage to de-

nounce falsehood and corruption when com-

mitted by his political friends.
"Col. Milburn has been removed solely

for opinion's sake. The declarations of
Harrison and Tyler, and the Websterian
edict, have all been falsified in this remorse

less removal. These proofs and evidence
are before the living world, and the judgment
of earth will forever rest upon that odious
transaction.

"The Territories of Wisconsin and Iowa
have been scourged as with a pestilence.
Such a universal proscription has never fal-

len upon any people no, not wen in a con-

quered province. The Governors, Secre-
taries, Marshals, District Attorneys, Survey-

ors GeneraL, Registers and Receivers of Land
Offices atf, all have been swept ofT. Time
would not allow me to point out the individu-

al cases of outrage that have been perpetra-
ted. But, sir, allow me to call your atten-

tion to the case of Governor Dodge. He is
I,p.-ominen- t victim, and is known in every
parlf that great valley. He was an active
and efficient officer in the war of 1812; and
subsequently held various offices in Missou-

ri, both civil and military.
"When General Dodge removed to Wis

consin, there were within it a great many of
the aboriginal inhabitants, the red men oi tne
forest, in 1832 a war broke out between
ihem and the whites; and, sir, that came from

race of men who do not precede hostilities

by word 0 negotiations; they make nofor-m- .t

Uflarntinn of their nurDOs'e: thev act
like John Bull, when, under the cover of
night he violated our territory, burnt the
stpamhoat Caroline at Schlosser, and mur
dered one or more of our citizens. That
war was with a race of men who give no

ether notice of their purpose than the war
the sound of the rifle. It was

with a race of men who seldom cave quar
rer, and who count their victories by the
pnmber of scalps heyhavr laken. lhrnl

ill
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lant men of the Territoi v came to the res
cue. General Dodge organized a small but
.uucjuu corps, wno took the field, and, as
far as possible, staid the n'aime. until the
volunteers from Illinois, and a few companies
oi uie army, could be brought to their relief.
During this period the enemy waylaid all the
roads, and murdered many of the inhabitants.
One incident connected with die war will
serve to illustrate the character of General
Dodge and his followers.

The enemy came to the Pecatolicn, and
murdered some of the citizens. Dodge and
his party pursued them, and being on horse-
back, came in sight of them in a few hours
in the open preirie. There were fourteen
Indians, and, I brieve, sixteen W!jles. The
enemy, finding xsf aetdd not m.-tA- tlWir t.v
cape, posted themEt! ves for butti;. in a sirull
grove of timber.

"Now here was just the situation to test
the courage and devotion of any man to his
country. The exasperated enemy were ar-
med with the rifle, tomahawk, and spear,
which they had been accustomed to use all
their lives. They had a decided advantage
in position, protected as they were by the
trees of the forest, and were enabled to have
there usual advantage the first fire.

"To dislodge the enemy a charge must be
made in the open-prairi- in the most expo-
sed of all possible situation?, and from the
number and desperation of the enemy, at a
groat sacrifice of human life. In such a situa

tion what is the course of Dodgo and his
m ic ussociuira: j ney nuvcr iiesuaie.

'
The story is soon told. The enemy all

fell. Not a man of them was left to tell the
tale.

I met him and the snriivors of his partv
a few days afterwards, and some of them
still carried upon their persons the evidence
of the conflict.

The Ions and arduous service which he
subsequently performed, his visits to and
treaties with several Indian tribes, as far
west as the Rocky Mountains his appoint-
ment to the office from which he has baen
so unjustly dismissed, and his conduct while-i-

it, it is unnecessary to dilate upon. 'Wy
have become matters of history.

"A leading Whig journal of Illinois, speak-
ing of his removal from office, and protest-
ing against it, says:

'As one of the brave defenders of Wis-
consin, in these times thattiied the courage
of the lest of men, on that frontier, he (Gen.
Dodge) stands deservedly among the fore-

most.'
"Again:
His name, his fame, his public arts, are in-

terwoven with the interest of tne Territory.
"Hcie is the testimony of a political op-

ponent of Gen. Dodge; one whose location
and means of information enable him to ap
preciate puthc sentiment, let in the face
of all this, and in violation of their own
pledges, and in contempt of the known sen-

timents of the whole country, this same
Henry Dodge has been stricken from the
rolls of public service.

"Let ine ask the Senator from South Caro
lina, who so eloquently denounced proscrip-
tion, if he approves of his removal ? Is this
"proscription procribed r' Would that Hon
Senator, or anv ot'.ier man bavins an Ame
rican heart in his bosom, have removed
Dodge? "

"Iet mc tell the citizens of Wisconsin
and Iowa, why it is Uat such desolation, in

the way of proscription, has swept over their
and. It is because dd l ederulism wants
to triumph over them. The second reign ol
terror has commenced. The qbjects is to
make war upon your Detiocratic principles;
to break down your uenocraiic men; ann
to bring those two territories into tin. Union
as States, in Federal leadiig strings. They
well know that Wisconsit and Iowa are
destined to hold the balance of power in the

Senate of the United States.and it behooves

them to manacle these young giants in time.
I have no fears for the remit, l know

something of the noble-hearte- unterrified
Democracy of these Territories They can
accomplish whatever man can accomplish;

and can do whatever patriotism and honor
may require at their hands.

TKa rhieatro Democrat says thit, a Hoo- -

sier who probably had never been a city in

all his born days before, seeing tie water
running from the cask oi tne man enpioyed
to sprinkle one of our streets, ran a'ter him

hallooing "Mister! O! Mister! I say,;ou are
in a right smart chance of spilling yotr wa-

ter!"

Los, or Steamboats is the U. Stats.
From the late report of Mr. Woodbuar it
appears that 1,300 steamers have been Kiilt

in the United States; of which numbers '0
have been lost by 'accident Most of the
bniQWorlo? 'n the W?iern waters.

mi .a WIIK r - w WW r ttPOWER IS ETF.A STEALITfu KU. I n. I v .
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From the Globe ;
THE VETO,

The public anxiety in relation to a Nation-
al Bank, will be relieved by tirt President's
Message delivered to the Scum! to-da- y, and
now presented in our columns We think
that it decides the question of a Bank in any
form for the present Presidential term, and
that the friends of the Constitution may
celebrate this veto as they did that of Gene-

ral Jacison, as a great deliverance from' that
fatal system of corruption which in the course
of time could not fail to maVs dollars, and
not votes, sovereign in this country.

The message,, it will besei; confines the
functions of any fiscal gei hie!) may be
established, to the f, ':t I for
whicn alone Congress nas a'vlght to provide
in connection with the Treasury for the
collecting, safe keeping and disbursing the
public revenue. The President speaks a
volume in this: uIirill say that in looking
to thepourrs of the Government to collect,
saft ly keep,aml disburse the public revenue,
and incidentally to regulate commerce and
exchanges, I hare not been able to satisfy my-

self thai the establishment by this Government

of a bank oj discount in the ordinary accrp
tat ion of that term, was a necessary means,
or one demanded by propriety, to execute these
powers.' We understand the incidental regu
Iill ion of commerce and exchanges by the
operations of the Treasury, as meaning on-

ly that which necessarily follows the action
of the Government in performing the indis-
pensable duty of the Treasury Department
in relation to the revenue, which ought, in

every way, to be accommodated to all
puBlic interests in ever point on which it
touches them. The message evidently would
conflho the faculties of the fiscal ag?nt of
the Govcjimerit to the direct objects of the
Department of the Government of which it
formed a nnrt. and would not confer on it
any additional substantive power to regulate
commerce, antljexchanges, but would make
the Government agenct, employed in its own
specific duty, operate as advant;igcou.-I- y as
possible on those interests of the community
most intimately allied with it, viz: the com-
merce and exchanges of the Union.

In this the Phesihekt directly icverscs the.
Federal scheme. A National Imk of dis-

count has for its principal object the creation '

and the lending of a nation I currency, l y j
which it would supersede the currency ofj
the Constitution. And instead f makiiy;
the collecting, snfe keeping ' and disbursing!
the public revenue the mniii scop r ac--

tion, the rains of revenue for it-

ers
hold-a- s

out of the public revenues a its
own capital, would (apart from n) lie
i:s great function. Th? safe
keeping, and disbursement y
would be a mere incident, a .

means on which it would ojerate
from its legitimate object", to c
own. In a word, in making a Nf
to do the impl! business of conn and
counting out the public money, and then
surrendering to it the nowcr of taxation.

C i '
the faculty offending, and of making the
money of the nation by its issues, the nation
in effect surrenders its sovereignty to have a
very trivial function performed for it and
that taken out of the hands of an ordinarv
individual agent, every where found in nil

ages and all countries perfectly competent
to it. Federalism fulfils thoold saw about
extravagance in this, os in other things it
kills an ox to make sauce for u pig.

There is anothcrgreat point yfcined in the
scope to which President Tklkk limits any
fiscal agency which may be established, by
confining it to the execution of legitimate
Government functions. He destroys the pos-

sibility of perpetuating any system which
may be adopted by Congress under the pre-

tend of uveslcd rights." When an agency
is employed merely to collect, '. cep, and dis-

burse the public money, it cannot be preten-
ded that Congress, cannot change, modify, or
repeal at pleasure such fiscal machine, as cir-

cumstances may vary, and expsriencc prove
to be necessary- - We shall hear no more of
the Government or a Department of the
Government, being contracted away to a
corporation, and bouim to stiumii to tne
abuses of such a "chartered i&.'rie," for
twenty, or thirty, or fifty year, as those in

power for the time being may choose to bar-

ter it, for the one or the other of these terms.
Besides the political blessing, this veto

brings with it a tnoral, which we hope is

pregnant with .blessings for the future. It
punishes home the most atrocious fraud ever
attempted upon a nation, General Harrison
and Mi. Tiler were selected as the candid-

ates of the Bank party, because, they were
the solemnly pledged opponents of a Nation-
al Bank on constitutional grounds. They
were known to be so to the whole Federal
party, and were so presented, for the votes
of those opposed to the establishment of a
Bank, and when they had attained power in

part by the suffrages of those opposed to a
Bank, it is made manifest by Mr. Clay's bill,
that the whole representative body of Fed-
eralism in Congress, contemplated the mon-

strous outrage of inducing the Chief Magis-

trate to violate his conscience his pledges-h- is

oath to establish an institution, against
which he was committed from his first ap-

pearance in public life, 1 this last, as a can

4

didate for the second office of the Govern- -

ment. The Federal party nave laoorea,
might and main, to make tho man on whom

they have labored to confer the highest dig-

nity, stand forth before the people, and all

future generations, not as other; men who

have attained the first honor of the Republic
not as a president but as an impostor .
The Federal Representatives in Congress,

and their leader, (Mr. Clat.) have nothing
to plead in palliation ot the snocung sacn-fic- e

they would make of Mr. Tiler as a
man and a public functionary, or tocover the
depraved motives which prompted them to
pursue such purpose. They not only knew

what Mr. Tiler's opinions were before he
was elected, but since. In hjs first message,
he not only 'intimated hiawn, proclaim-
ed that the opinions of the people had Seen
again and again declared against a Bank
and vet thev have pressed upon him and de
mnnded his consent to the estab!ishment of
a National Bank in the most odious and ob-

jectionable from ever fashioned in this or
any other country.

We make our acknowledgments to Mr.
Tyi.f.ii for this act of deliverance. If he
maintains his position firmly, he will ever be
acknowledged a public benefactor. We care
not what he has for a fiscal agent, or whetli-e- r

he has any fiscal agent; so that, whatever
management is instituted, it is confined in its
powers simply to the business of the Treasu-
ry; and no pretext given to pkee it beyond
the reach of the people, under the abused
pi inciple of vested right or contract. We
hold that the rights of the people and the Go-

vernment cannot be contracted away but
for the peace ot the country we rejoice that
the Pbesipent excludes, as we understand
his veto, the possibility of its application, as
formeily, to any system ol management ot
the finances which may be instituted, by ex
cluding all private connection or partnership
wuli the public agency, aniUholding it strict
ly and Miiiply to tin dischaige of a public
trust.

A sT:ilMO..FOR OLD MAIDS.
In the last number of the Ne w York Sun

day Mcmiry, the celebrated Dow, Jr., thus

feelingly discourses from the following text:
There lives no goose so jtM, but soon or late
Will find some lionpM pander for s mate.

My hearers It is my intention, in this
present discourse, to pour the balm of con-

solation into those festering w ounds of doubt
anil desjKindoncy, with which that unfortu-

nate da-sol- " beings, called Old Maids, are so
severely afflicted. If I, Dow Jr., the high--

pressure preacher, fail in affording the n that
consolation which they so earnestly desire,
and to much stand in need or, their cases
must le derrem iru'opd.anJ medical,
moral, or miserable skill. We know very

ell, my friends, that women arc not all

ese, neither are men all ganders, however
.iking the analogy may be in particular

instances; nevertheless, I can make appli-

cation of my text. It ought to be a source
of great gratification for that jortion of the
female sex, whose hopes of matrimony are
time-tattere- d and teasinsr,t know that eve
ry goose no matter how old it may be
will, sooner or later, find some honest gander
for its mate; and yet when I tell them that
tho reason why every goose finds its gander
is solely liecause ganders are allow ed a plurali-
ty of wives. I don't know but they will sink
corset-dee- p into despair, and give up for lost.
Vet it is so, my friends. Geese always out-numlt- cr

the ganders; and were it not that the
latter possesses themselves of more than one
wife each, thousands of the former would
be destined to pick their grass in solitary
pastures and die mateless. Now, when
we come to allow the necessary deduction
for the havoc that war, intemperance and
other contingencies, makes in the ranks of
the male part of mankind, we shall alwats
find that the petticoat tribe claims a vast
majority throughout the world. How, then.
arc they to get married unless a plurality of
wives "is allowed? Now, I don't like to
preach up any doctrino that is calculated to
ro the popular train ; but my private
opinion, publicly expressed, is, that the pres
ent nrtihcial state ot society is an outrage
ous encroachment on the rights and privilc
res of the female sex, and that poligamy is
in as perfect accordance with the hws of
liod and I at ure as in the union between Jive
grey geese and a white gamier. It was prac
tised in the good old primeval times, when
nature ruled rather than fashions; and the
women were all happv then, if they were
not so wise and wicked as now.

My friends I know full well that there
are thousands of old maids, covered with the
mildew of age and despondency, who would
rather have a halt, a quarter, a tilth, or even
a decimal, of a husband, than no husband
at all ; and it is a sin and a shame that such
vast quantities of heaven's most precious
material should be allowed to perish in ce
libacy, because the matrimonial market is
monopolised by the miserable miniong of a
corrupt and venal custom. As the world is
constituted, one man can better maintain
three women than one woman can provide
for herself; and posterity, instead of suffer
ing in consequence, would increase like
grasshoppers in the middle of August. It
.was intended by the a'l wise Maker of th?

EniTOR AND TuOPRrETOlU

WHOLE NUMBER 451.

universe that every woman should haver her
mate, as well as every goose its gander ; and
that she should accomplish betore aeain uiu
great end for which she was created.
Therefore, if there be a superfluity of the
feminine gender in the world, they ought Id
be divided off into parcels, great and small,
and every man choose for himself, according
to the power of his physicol strength the
length and bredth of his affecsions and the
debth of his desires. Every unmarried fe-

male has an indisputable claim upon the lore
of some man; and what, allow me to ask,
my friends, is the use of that love unless it
be boiled down and sugard off in the golden
kettle of Hymen? None at all. Yoit
might as well undertake to suck honey from

the contents of a barn-yar- d Icause bees dtr
the same, as to suppose you can tatte the
true specie of love till it is partakxn cf in
the cake of matrimony.

My dear females! The chances for all of
you being made happy in the holy bonds of
wedlock look rather scrumptious, I must con-

fess. My heart is full of the soothing syrup
of sympathy for you; but that can never al-

ter the decrees of fate. If it is ordained by
Providence that you are to die old maids, my
preaching can no more avert the doom than
it can abolish the everlasting established sys-

tem of future punishme. When the summer
of your roy charms are beginning to fade
like" the springs upon your calicoes and
when, like leafless, vineless squashes, you
have grown withered and yellow in the dole
Octol)er 'of existence you will find that
Cupid wifl disdain to frequent your autumnal
powers; and the shrubs of hope that Unb

your pathways to the tomb, may put forth
buds in abundance; but, depend upon it,
they never ran blossom in the frosty atmos
phere of age. Nevertheless, my dear icmi-ninc-s,

if vou do but attend well to the gar
den of tlic mind, in li'e's early spring plant
in it t e seeds of virtue, modesty, and wis-

dom, and ornament it with the flowers of
learning, it will present greater attractions
lor gentlemen oi worm, wau an ie au.
kins, ivory, paint, curls, g;::ii whalebone and
hog's bristles, that ever a nymph of the pure
lilggcd down the lane of sin to perdition.
If "you only behave yourselves, and keep
letting out a hem at the botto,n ol yourfrocks
as you grow tall amidthe vices of the worlJ,
and don't flirt too much while the feathers
upon the wings of vanity are beginning to
start you will, in nil probability, be lucky
enough, to amalgamate according to your
individual desirr, and put lortti sprouts that
shall bear sprouts again from prostenty to
prosterity. So ni&tc it be!

Dow Jr.

From the Gazette of the 21,inst.
. ; i.y.vcuiaw. . .
Il'seems that the citizens in the neighboi-hoo- d

of White River, on the Mississippi, af-

ter enduring every species of outrage, from
banditti in that quarter, have been fina-'l- y

roused to acts ol terrible retaliation.
The following are the particulars furnish-

ed us by Capt. Hodgeman, of the steamer
Baltic:

It seems that the section of the country
above and below the Mouth of White River
on the Mississippi, has been for years infes-

ted with gangs of Gamblers and Counter-
feiters. Islands 67, G3 and CO were notori-
ous resorts for them. The people of Coa-

homa Co., Mississippi, and from the opposite
side of the river, determined to rid them-

selves of such posts; and our information is,
that they succeeded in capturing from 50 to
75 of them. On the 3d of August, they
placed them on board a trading boat, took
her to an unfrequented place, so that there
might be no witnesses, and shot and drowned
them all. A portion of the nam?s of the
gang have been furnished us. They are
Hugh Tully, the chief of the gang, Eliphus
Kingston, Andrew Melghlin, Joe Cotton.
Hugh Norris: Joseph Mcrriott, Wells To!-loc-

and James Macauley.
When the Baltic passed up, the citizen

were on their way xlown the river, engaged
in the tcor of burning the houses latelyoccti-pie- d

by the victims of their vengeance. No
violence was offen-- to the families who were
in them, but they were ordered to leave their
homes forever.

It is further stated, that the Cashier of th
counterfeiting establishment was found dead
in the river at Columbia.

All the impliincnts of rascality were found
about the premises of the murdered men.
A large amount of Counterfeit Bank notes
was discovered, consisting of .50 and $100
notes on the Commercial Bank of New Or-

leans, not signed; and 1, 2 and 3 notes of
the Third Municipality New Orleans.

Dkeai'FI'i. Accident. The Maid of Ar-

kansas, which arrived this morning from N.
Orleans, reports that on the 13th instant, as
the Louisiana arrived opposite Bayon Sara,
her starbnrd boiler burst killing 18 persons
and scalding 21 others, 0 or JO very danger-
ously: She was bound from New Orleans
to this place, with a large number of passen-

gers, among whom were 200 U. S. soldiers.
.It is remarkable that so few, comparative-- ;

ly, were killed. Nine of whom were free-

men, the others were U. S. soldiers. Their
names are nrt given.


